Freeciv - Feature #657132
Isophex needs South-East and North-West river outlets
2017-05-03 04:13 AM - Marko Lindqvist

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: 
Category: Art
Sprint/Milestone: 

Description

Related issues:
Blocks Freeciv - Feature #657130: Make all river outlet sprites mandatory
Blocked by Freeciv - Feature #680743: Isophex update from GriffonSpade

History
#1 - 2017-05-03 04:14 AM - Marko Lindqvist
- Category set to Art

#2 - 2017-05-03 04:15 AM - Marko Lindqvist
- Blocks Feature #657130: Make all river outlet sprites mandatory added

#3 - 2017-07-08 09:22 PM - Jacob Nevins
GriffonSpade's update in feature #680743 will add these.

#4 - 2017-07-08 09:23 PM - Jacob Nevins
- Blocked by Feature #680743: Isophex update from GriffonSpade added

#5 - 2017-07-11 06:23 PM - Jacob Nevins
- Status changed from New to Resolved

#6 - 2017-07-11 06:23 PM - Jacob Nevins
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed